
 

The Mantle 
I humbly lay at the foot of the cross of my Savior as His blood became the 
mantel of my righteousness. Clearly I understood the meaning of His 
words, "Unless you drink My blood and eat My flesh, you have no part 
with Me.  

As His blood flowed over me, I realized 
the truth of baptism, and was made 
aware that His very blood is the Holy 
Ghost; the power of the resurrection.  

Suddenly I knew that to eat His flesh is 
not only the power, but the truth of the 
resurrection, the reality of immortality. 
The blood that poured over me became 
the blood within me. We are one blood.  

And so I arose in the resurrection as The 
Only Begotten; One with Him..  

I lifted my cross and found strength in 
the instant. I was whisked away in the 

ever present NOW of His being. I realize the now of His being is I Am. It is I, no 
more than He is, no less than He is. I am.   I bow in adoration;   the reconciliation 
in Father.  

Now I understand that to eat of His flesh is the 
same as living by every word that proceeds 
from the voice of the Father.  Truly I live on 
that  divine manna of this hour.  

My mantle is impenetrable and all inclusive in 
Thee Father, and I stand.  

Dear reader, I stand in your shoes you  know, 
for we are one. Feel the quickening?  In your 
shoes, I stand. Hallelujah  we are risen, never 
again to be bound to the earth as simple earth 
creatures. I am Holy in your shoes beloved; 
quick and alive; sent and received in the clouds 
of glory. Will you take a deep breath of Heaven?  
Will you receive My very  presence?    Will you 
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shine forth morning star?  
 

In you, I am a whirlwind of inspiration and peace beyond understanding.  Think 
of it, "Peace  beyond   understanding." Consider this My Holy One: Every thing     
I am is beyond understanding or definition. Understanding is participating in    
the past, and comes by measure, but I'm speaking to you without measure;     
continuously being Now. I am peace and power beyond understanding and am 
past finding out.  I am the seal of  this moment. In a loud voice, I say, "Come 
forth and walk in My shoes as Me!   

AMEN  
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PERSPECTIVE 
 

David destroyed the pride and silenced the army of the 
Philistine’s with a single rock;    Jesus 
 
Daniel covenanted with the Lord and the mouths of the 
lions were shut. 
 
It is so very comforting to know that the mouth of the lion is shut, NOW and forever; 
the mantle of the Lord being over us. 
 
The three Hebrew children declared the name of the Lord and walked out of the fire 
without harm.  (unchanged, still their divine selves, and so have we as we are in this 
world.) 

 

The mouth of the lion is shut! 
You are FREE unto the Lord from every limitation. 

 
“Come unto Me and I will give you rest.”  “Fear thou not, for I am with thee.”  To live 
in the new creation, (“Behold I make all things new.”) is to know you are Spirit 
Substance.  Spirit is what you are NOW, and have always been.  (There is nothing 
outside of God, or beside God.)  This is the reality of the Kingdom of God that Jesus 
declared was at hand, and that we later came to know, is within.  Jesus said, “I shall 
be in you,”  and now we know He is.  You are not mortal flesh and blood that you 
should perish, for that which is perishable has passed away.  You now know that He 
who is perfect is come.  The quickening that He is,  has appeared. 
 
You see through the glass clearly now, My living creature, and you know  you are all 
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Spirit; HOLY SPIRIT. “I am the Lord thy 
God, and beside Me there  is no other.”  
  
 

You are a transparent, open book.        
(Transparent substance  My beloved 
Sons and Daughters)   All Spirit 
Transparent Substance.  Look unto Me 
and be drawn into My place of rest, 
where no unclean appearance or thing 
exists.  At last, you may know you are 
welcomed into My home  where I abide,  
and you rest in Me. 

 

Open Book 
Spirit Reality 

 
 

The bible stories we all have read  and herein mentioned clearly illustrate the certain 
fact that it  positively is not necessary to wait for a future time to be in the full     
presence of the Lord.  The fullness of the Father is always in us, the very 
resurrection power.  We have risen and are seeing the resurrection daily and hourly 
in this moment.   We who can see,see the light of salvation over all  men. 
 
STOP  now in the midst of what you are doing and bow before the Lord Jesus 
Christ, for His awakening in you. 
 
The army of the Lord is round about, and the mercy of salvation’s hand has  touched 
the cry of your heart. 
 

Lay your head on My bosom child of Divinity, for I am with you and am in you. 
 

I have slammed shut the mouth of 
the lion! 

 
 
 

AMEN 
 
You have all or love, 
Jim & Darling Melba 

 
gardenborn@arn.net 

Hail His 
Return as 
One  Man 
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